16 Clues
APARTMENTS and HOUSES

Read the clues and fill in the missing letters.

1. You can cook here. k__ t__ e n
2. This is on top of a building. r__ f
3. You can sleep here. ___ d__ o o m
4. Chairs and tables are examples of this. f__ r__ i t__ e
5. This person lives near your home. n__ g h__ r
6. Do this when you don’t like your home. ___ v__
7. You can brush your teeth here. b__ h__ m
8. You can find flowers and grass here. y__ d
9. The second floor is here. ___ s t rr___
10. When you don’t own a home, do this. r__ t
11. You can watch TV here. l__ v__ n g r__ o m
12. You can walk on this. ___ __ __ r
13. Use this to look outside. w__ n__
14. Park your car here. ___ r__ g e
15. This room is under the ground. b__ s__ m__ t
16. Put this on a floor. c a r__ __
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Answer Key

1. kitchen
2. roof
3. bedroom
4. furniture
5. neighbor (British English = neighbour)
6. move
7. bathroom
8. yard
9. upstairs
10. rent
11. living room
12. floor
13. window
14. garage
15. basement
16. carpet